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I. CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF QUORUM 

Chairman Stiggins called the meeting to order at 6:02 PM, and announced that a quorum of 

the following members were present: 

 

Attendee Name Title Status Arrived 

Jonathan Saikin Commissioner Present  

Mike Axelrad Commissioner Present  

Ross Gordon Commissioner Present  

Weldon Taylor Commissioner Present  

Marc Steinberg Commissioner Present  

Dirk Stiggins Vice Chair Present  

S. Lynne Skinner Commissioner Present  

ChaVonne Sampson Interim Director of Development Services Present  

Zachary Petrov Assistant City Attorney Present  

Ashley Parcus Secretary Present  

Trisha S. Pollard Council Member Present  

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PAST MEETINGS 

1. Planning and Zoning Commission - Regular Session - Jul 13, 2017 6:00 PM 

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Marc Steinberg, Commissioner 

SECONDER: Mike Axelrad, Commissioner 

AYES: Saikin, Axelrad, Gordon, Taylor, Steinberg, Stiggins, Skinner 

III. REMINDER TO CITIZENS DESIRING TO ADDRESS THE COMMISSION 

Chairman Stiggins reminded the public to fill out a sign in sheet if they wished to address 

the Commission. He also informed the public that no comments regarding Bellaire High 

School would be allowed during the meeting, only general comments.  

IV. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 Persons at the meeting who have indicated their desire to be herd on 

matters of general interest to the Commission by submitting the form 

provided shall have three minutes to present their comments.  The 

Commission is not permitted to fully discuss, debate, or consider items that 

are not on the agenda.  Questions presented to the Commission may be 

referred to staff. 

Chairman Stiggins stated that the Commission had received numerous emails regarding 

the public hearing on Bellaire High School. He then summarized them to say that 
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residents felt as though HISD's proposal still wasn't addressing all of their concerns. He 

added that there was concern that Maple Street is bearing the brunt of all of the 

morning school traffic and that emergency vehicles would be obstructed by traffic during 

the busy rush hours. Chairman Stiggins stated that many of the comments indicated 

that other streets should be sharing the burden with Maple. He then stated that one 

email mentioned the increased traffic that would be forced onto Holly Street, which 

would cause congestion and danger to pedestrians.  

 

Chairman Stiggins then reminded everyone that no comments regarding HISD's 

application would be entertained, only comments of general interest.  

 

Debbie Johnson-Ms. Johnson stated that she lives on Holly Street and that she is 

concerned about the safety of the residents and all of the people that walk along the 

esplanade. She added that with cars parked along that street there are a lot of problems 

with traffic getting through. She stated that the residents of that street have to be very 

cautious when backing out of their driveways so as not to hit joggers. Ms. Johnson 

added that she knows that she is not allowed to speak on the high school, but 

mentioned that there is already a significant traffic problem and that the Commission 

will be responsible if more traffic gets diverted there.  

 

Rachel Crochet-Mrs. Crochet mentioned that she also lives on Holly Street. She stated 

that the City spent a significant amount of money on the esplanade and that if more 

traffic is going to be diverted to Holly then that money will just be thrown out the 

window. Ms. Crochet mentioned that Bellaire High School also uses Holly Street as their 

track for the athletic department. She stated that she is very concerned about the safety 

on Holly Street and that the burden of traffic should be held by all the streets 

surrounding the high school, not just one or two.    

 

Dub Crochet-Mr. Crochet reiterated that a lot of money has been spent on the upkeep 

of Holly Street and agreed that all of the streets around the high school should be 

utilized.  

 

Lynn McBee-Ms. McBee stated that there is a real problem regarding conflict of interest 

with the CMU District that re-zoned the downtown area. She added that for the first time 

ever, the City not only allows, but most likely promotes the use of private garages on 

private property. Ms. McBee mentioned that it is a way to remove parking on residential 

streets, but in some cases those garages are exiting onto residential streets. She stated 

that this is currently happening in multiple zoning districts, and is in conflict with the fact 

that the City is sworn to protect the impacts of uses on the residential districts. She felt 

that it is a flaw in the zoning code and needs to be discussed.  

 

Mitchell Pilot-Mr. Pilot informed the Commission that he lives on the 5100 block of 

Linden Street. He stated that he wanted to second what Ms. McBee said regarding the 

City allowing a commercial development to route their traffic onto a residential street. 

He also felt that this allowance is not consistent with the zoning that the property is in. 

Mr. Pilot mentioned that the development going in next to his home was approved by-

right, meaning that there was no public hearing regarding the project despite the fact 

that there will be a significant impact on traffic in a residentially zoned area. He stated 

that it is becoming a pattern that developments which are commercial in nature are 

negatively impacting the adjacent residential streets. Mr. Pilot pointed out that the 

Comprehensive Plan says that commercial developments are supposed to be cognizant 

of and mix well with the surrounding residential areas.    

 

Laura Harkess-Ms. Harkness stated that she is a former student of Bellaire High School 

and has witnessed many safety concerns with the traffic. She added that the streets are 
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very narrow and she was almost involved in a fatal incident when she was walking back 

to school during lunch. Ms. Harkness mentioned that adding more cars onto Holly Street 

is only going to add to the already crazy traffic.  

 

Catherine Harkess-Ms. Harkess stated that she agrees with and wants to reiterate 

what Ms. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Crochet said about the traffic concern on Holly 

Street. She added that Bellaire is the City of Homes and that everyone needs to 

remember that.  

V. CURRENT BUSINESS (ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION, CONSIDERATION, AND/OR 

POSSIBLE ACTION) 

1. Docket #SU-2017-02-Consideration of an application filed by Steven Gee, Project 

Manager, Houston Independent School District, for a Specific Use Permit, as required 

by Chapter 24, Planning and Zoning, Section 24-531 C. (2) a), for the re-

construction and operation of Bellaire High School, at 5100 Maple Street, within the 

R-1 Residential Zoning District; and for a second Specific Use Permit, as required by 

Section 24-532 B. (2) a), for the re-purposing of Gordon Elementary 

School/Mandarin Chinese Language Immersion Magnet School as Bellaire High 

School's baseball practice facility, at 6300 Avenue B, within the R-3 Residential 

Zoning District. 

Steven Gee, Project Manager, HISD- Mr. Gee thanked the Commission and stated 

that Mr. Savage with PBK Architects would be giving the presentation. 

 

Sam Savage, PBK Architects-Mr. Savage explained the changes that were made 

to the site plan since the public hearing had taken place. He stated that the original 

site plan had the parking garage traffic both entering and exiting on Maple Street, as 

well as the entering traffic for the bus drop off coming around the school, dropping 

students off on the west side of the building, and then exiting onto South Rice 

Avenue, across from Holly Street. Mr. Savage added that the original plan also had 

160 surface parking spaces. He then showed a picture of the original Gordon site as 

well.  He mentioned that the consensus from the public hearing was that there was 

overall concern regarding traffic and congestion on Maple Street, as well as the 

parking garage ingress and egress. Mr. Savage also stated that there were concerns 

with the eradication of the existing trees at the former Gordon site. He stated that 

since the public hearing, PBK has revised the site plans in an effort to address those 

concerns. Mr. Savage then showed the new site plan for the high school and 

explained that the parking garage will now exit onto South Rice Avenue, which led to 

a decrease in the amount of surface parking spaces from 160 to 41. He also stated 

that by reducing the number of surface parking, the parking garage had to be 

increased in size from 640 spaces to 760 spaces. Mr. Savage explained that in order 

to accommodate the revised exiting traffic flow, the parking garage was also rotated 

90 degrees, which in turn creates more green space for the outdoor common area. 

He also showed a new site plan for the Gordon Elementary property, and explained 

that the batting cages and other site functions that were shown on the northeast 

corner of the property, near Avenue B, have been moved to the southwest corner of 

the property. He added that all of the trees in the triangular area near Avenue B and 

Bissonnet would remain. Mr. Savage explained that the girls' softball field is now also 

shown as sharing space with the baseball field, and that a 45 foot high sports fence 

is shown around the perimeter of the baseball and softball field, which is within the 

height restriction for this site. 

 

Ms. Sampson informed the Commission that due to the fact that the only changes 

that were made to the site plans were directly related to the comments and concerns 

that were voiced at the public hearing; no additional public hearing was required. 
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She added that once the Commission votes on the application, an additional hearing 

will be held at the City Council level. Ms. Sampson then reviewed the standards set 

forth in Section 24-615 for a specific use permit to be granted, and stated that the 

application has met all of the necessary requirements. She added that she has been 

in contact with several other City departments, including police, fire, and public 

works, and that they have no concerns regarding the granting of the SUP. She 

mentioned that a lot of emphasis had been placed on whether or not an emergency 

vehicle would be able to respond to a property in the area of the school, and she 

explained that she was advised by emergency personnel that they use alternate 

routes during those high-traffic times, and were not concerned by changes in the 

traffic patterns. Ms. Sampson added that although the Board of Adjustment only 

granted a lot coverage of 67%, in lieu of the 80% requested, the school district has 

come forward to request an amendment to the code, which would consider artificial 

turf as a permeable surface, however, this should not impact any decisions made by 

the Commission. Ms. Sampson stated that the Development Services Department 

recommends approval of the applicant's request for two (2) specific use permits, 

with the following conditions: 

 

1. The student enrollment shall not exceed 3,100 students, and the registrar's office 

should submit an enrollment certificate/affidavit at the beginning and end of each 

school year.  

 

2. No field lights shall be installed at 6300 Avenue B without an amendment to the 

Specific Use Permit.   

 

A motion was then made by Vice Chairman Steinberg and seconded by 

Commissioner Axelrad to approve the two specific use permits, with the conditions 

listed above.  

 

Commissioner Taylor then questioned the enrollment cap of 3,100 students. He 

mentioned that the bond called out an enrollment of 2,800-3,100 and that he felt as 

though allowing for the maximum amount would lessen the City's control over 

growth of the school.  

 

Commissioner Saikin stated that he would like to hear from the applicant how 

reducing the enrollment would impact the school.  

 

Mike McDonough, Principal of Bellaire High School-Mr. McDonough stated that 

his concern with capping enrollment at 2,800 students is that some kids who are 

technically zoned for Bellaire High School would not be able to attend. He also 

mentioned that BHS is a magnet school and that they would have to do away with 

some of the programs that had been added in support of the 3,100 student 

population.  

 

Mike Lunceford, HISD Board of Education, District V-Mr. Lunceford stated that 

demographics within the City of Bellaire are changing dramatically. He added that 

more and more kids are moving into the City and that they will need as much space 

as possible within the high school in order to accommodate the increasing numbers.  

 

Vice Chairman Steinberg asked how many students could fit into the school building 

that is being proposed.  

 

PBK and HISD agreed that the school is being built for 3,100 students.  

 

Commissioner Skinner recognized that the egress of the parking garage was moved 
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to South Rice, but asked if the ingress could be relocated as well.  

 

Mr. Savage and Dustin Qualls, the Principal of Traffic Engineers, Inc. agreed that in 

doing that you would be putting too much capacity onto South Rice Avenue.  

 

Commissioner Skinner then asked if a dedicated turn lane could be installed onto 

Maple Street which would allow faculty and staff to enter the parking garage, while 

having less impact on through traffic. She also asked if the bus drop-off lane could 

be changed to exit onto Ferris Street, rather than circling around the school and 

exiting onto South Rice.  

 

Mr. Qualls and Mr. Savage stated that they could take a look at that to see if it would 

be possible.  

 

Commissioner Skinner also questioned whether the service yard could be relocated 

to the west side of the campus, next to the sports field.  

 

Mr. Savage explained that the location of the service yard is in direct relation to the 

location of the kitchen and serving areas so that they are able to unload the 

deliveries in close proximity to where they will be used.  

 

Vice Chairman Steinberg mentioned that the dedicated turn lane would have to be 

installed on HISD property, and questioned how that would impact the site's lot 

coverage requirements. He suggested installing pylons on the lanes leading into the 

parking garage, rather than the installation of an additional lane.  

 

Mr. Savage stated that the current proposed site plan includes a lot coverage of 

67%, which is what was granted by the Board. He added that depending on what 

happens with the amendment that has been requested to include artificial turf as a 

permeable surface, they may have some additional coverage to play with.  

 

Commissioner Gordon mentioned the parking garage and lighting within the parking 

garage. He asked whether it would be a solid wall or if it would have openings that 

could create a nuisance to the surrounding residents.  

 

Mr. Savage stated that although the parking garage will not be a solid wall, it will be 

adequately screened in order to prevent any nuisances.  

 

Commissioner Gordon mentioned the service yard and asked if there were any plans 

to use noise walls or sound barriers of any kind. He also asked if a PA system would 

be installed at the proposed baseball field.  

 

Mr. Savage stated that his firm is familiar with those types of products, and that he 

would see that it was looked into. He and Mr. McDonough also confirmed that no PA 

systems would be installed on either property.  

 

Commissioner Gordon was concerned with the amount of time that it would take to 

exit the parking garage and whether that would deter people from parking there. He 

also mentioned Commissioner Skinner's suggestion and stated that installing two 

turn lanes on Maple, into the parking garage, might be more efficient than just one.  

 

Mr. Savage explained that the specifics of the parking garage have not yet been 

established, but the current plan is to leave the barricade up in the mornings and in 

the afternoons so that students and faculty are able to get in and out as quickly as 

possible. He added that during off-times, entrance into the garage would require a 
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badge of some kind. He also mentioned that the addition of a second lane on Maple 

would impact the number of surface parking spaces that would be on site.  

 

Mr. Qualls also mentioned that if the traffic signals proposed to be installed at South 

Rice and Holly and South Rice and Maple are timed right, that would assist in 

vacating the parking garage as fast as possible.  

 

Commissioner Gordon asked whether enforcement of the traffic regulations would be 

carried out by Bellaire PD or HISD security personnel.  

 

Ms. Sampson explained that while it would mainly be the responsibility of HISD 

security, the Bellaire Police Department is prepared to help enforce the regulations 

as well.  

 

Commissioner Gordon asked about the type of fencing and other site buffers that 

would be present. He questioned whether there was a requirement that a certain 

caliber of tree must be installed.  

 

Mr. Savage stated that at this point, the plan is to install a type of chain-link fencing. 

He also stated that trees and shrubbery will be installed around the perimeter of the 

whole site.  

 

Ms. Sampson stated that 45 gallon trees are required to be installed on commercial 

properties.  

 

Commissioner Gordon asked for confirmation that no lights or PA system would be 

installed at the baseball field. He also mentioned the conversation at the public 

hearing regarding the possibility of a joint use agreement between the City and the 

school district for the use of the baseball facility. Commissioner Gordon questioned 

whether this was going to be the case, and if so, how the public would gain access to 

the property. 

 

The applicant confirmed that no lights or PA system would be installed on the 

property. They also stated that the joint use agreement has not yet been finalized, 

but that the desire is still there. Mr. Savage and Mr. Gee stated that the site would 

be fenced and appropriately protected, but would remain unlocked at certain times in 

order for the public to gain access.  

 

Commissioner Saikin asked for details on the construction process.  

 

Mr. Savage explained that the project will be completed in phases, which will allow 

the students to attend class as usual. As part of phase 1, the baseball field will be 

moved over to the former Gordon site. Part of the existing campus will then be 

demolished and construction of the central plant will begin.  The central building will 

then be hooked into the existing utilities. He added that they have hired a great 

contractor and that good safety measures have been put into place.  

 

Commissioner Saikin asked what the timeframe is for the beginning of construction 

to completion of the campus.  

 

Mr. Savage and Mr. Gee informed the Commission that they would like to start the 

first phase in June of 2018 and plan to have the whole project completed in the fall 

of 2021. 

 

Commissioner Axelrad asked if existing parking facilities will be used once parts of 
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the campus have been demolished.  

 

Mr. Savage confirmed that the site will be able to house the parking and staging 

areas during construction.  

 

Chairman Stiggins asked if a condition would need to be included regarding the 

installation of the traffic signals, signage, medians, etc. that were depicted on the 

site plan.  

 

Attorney Petrov agreed that it would be appropriate to add that as a condition.  

 

Amended Motion: Commissioner Weldon amended the motion to reduce the 

enrollment cap to 2,800 students. His motion died for lack of a 2nd.  

 

Commissioner Skinner then asked the rest of the Commission to help her craft some 

language to amend the motion to include the installation of a dedicated lane from 

South Rice onto Maple, which would lead into the parking garage.  

 

A discussion ensued on whether the Commission wanted to require the installation of 

1 or 2 lanes on Maple, where the lanes would be installed, and whether the 

installation of a barrier on the lane would suffice rather than requiring an additional 

lane.  

 

Members of the Commission came up with the following language: 

 

Amended Motion: Houston Independent School District must install 2 lanes, on 

HISD property, from South Rice Avenue into the parking garage on Maple Street, to 

include a hard median between Bellaire High School and Maple Street.   

 

The amended motion was made by Commissioner Skinner and was seconded by 

Commissioner Taylor.  

 

Commissioner Saikin and Vice Chairman Steinberg felt that the Commission was 

getting "too far into the weeds" of the application and stated that they trust HISD to 

create a safe campus with an efficient traffic plan for their students and faculty. Vice 

Chairman Steinberg was also concerned that the installation of more lanes would 

complicate the pedestrian crossing at that location.     

 

Vote on the amended motion: Passed 4-3, with Chairman Stiggins, Vice Chairman 

Steinberg, and Commissioner Saikin voting against the motion. 

 

Amended Motion: Commissioner Gordon made a motion to modify the second 

condition to state that no field lights or PA system shall be installed on either 

property. Commissioners Axelrad and Taylor seconded the motion.  

 

Vote on the amended motion: Passed 7-0. 

 

Amended Motion: Chairman Stiggins made a motion to include an additional 

condition stating that HISD must install all medians, striping, traffic signals, and 

signage as depicted in the proposal, subject to approval by the City's Traffic 

Engineer. Commissioner Skinner seconded the motion.  

 

Vote on the amended motion: Passed 7-0. 

 

Amended Motion: Commissioner Gordon made a motion to include a condition 
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that HISD must install deterrent landscaping, or other physical barriers to make it 

non-conducive for pick-up/drop-off and/or loitering in areas not designated for such 

action. Commissioner Axelrad seconded the motion.  

 

Vice Chairman Steinberg felt that the language was too vague. He questioned who 

would decide on the areas where deterrent landscaping would be required, and what 

type of landscaping would be required.  

 

Vote on the amended motion:  Failed 1-6, with Commissioner Gordon voting in 

favor.  

 

Attorney Petrov explained that if all of the desired conditions have been added, the 

Commission will need to vote on the original motion to approve the SUP. He added 

that there should be two votes, one for Bellaire High School (5100 Maple St), and 

another for the former Gordon Elementary site (6300 Avenue B).  

 

Vote on the original motion to approve the SUP for the re-construction and 

operation of Bellaire High School, located at 5100 Maple Street: Passed 7-0. 

 

Vote on the original motion to approve the SUP for the re-purposing of 

Gordon Elementary School, located at 6300 Avenue B, as Bellaire High 

School's baseball practice facility: Passed 7-0. 

 

The Specific Use Permits were unanimously passed, with the following conditions: 

 

Bellaire High School (5100 Maple St): 

 

a. The student enrollment shall not exceed 3,100 students, and the registrar’s office 

should submit an enrollment affidavit at the beginning and end of each school year.  

 

b. Houston Independent School District must install 2 lanes, on HISD property, from 

South Rice Avenue into the parking garage on Maple Street, to include a hard 

median between Bellaire High School and Maple Street.  

 

c. No field lights or PA system shall be installed on the property. 

 

d. Houston Independent School District must install all medians, striping, traffic signals, 

and signage as depicted in the proposal, subject to approval by the City’s Traffic 

Engineer.  

 

Former Gordon Elementary (6300 Avenue B): 

 

a. No field lights or PA system shall be installed on the property. 

RESULT: APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Marc Steinberg, Commissioner 

SECONDER: Mike Axelrad, Commissioner 

AYES: Saikin, Axelrad, Gordon, Taylor, Steinberg, Stiggins, Skinner 

2. Approval of the Commission's Report and Recommendation to City Council regarding 

the request for Specific Use Permits at 5100 Maple Street and 6300 Avenue B. 
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Staff informed the Commission that a draft report had been included in the packet 

and assured them that it would be revised to include the conversation that took 

place during consideration of the item.  

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Jonathan Saikin, Commissioner 

SECONDER: Marc Steinberg, Commissioner 

AYES: Saikin, Axelrad, Gordon, Taylor, Steinberg, Stiggins, Skinner 

3. Amendment to the Planning and Zoning Commission's 2017-2018 Rules of Procedure 

to reflect the temporary change in the Regular Meeting schedule. 

Chairman Stiggins explained that due to the construction of the new City facilities, 

the Planning and Zoning Commission meetings have been moved to the second 

Thursday of each month. He added that the Rules of Procedure need to reflect that 

change.  

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Mike Axelrad, Commissioner 

SECONDER: Marc Steinberg, Commissioner 

AYES: Saikin, Axelrad, Gordon, Taylor, Steinberg, Stiggins, Skinner 

VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

There were no committee reports.  

VII. CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence.  

VIII. REQUESTS FOR NEW BUSINESS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMENTS 

1. Staff liaison report on the status of projects previously addressed by the 

commission as well as projects for future meetings. 

Ms. Sampson informed the Commission that an application had been submitted for a 

zoning map amendment at 5217 and 5221 Palmetto to re-zone those properties from R-

4 to R-5. She added that there are future plans to develop the properties as townhomes, 

which would require a planned development.  

 

Vice Chairman Steinberg stated that he has been assisting this applicant and would 

therefore need to recuse himself from any discussion and/or vote on the application.  

a. Visioning Bellaire: Urban Design and Conceptual Master Plan 

Ms. Sampson explained that she will be getting with the Parks Department to come 

up with a plan and timeline to begin incorporating the Beautification Master Plan into 

the Comprehensive Plan. She added that she would do her best to have something 

for the Commission in October.   

b. Bellaire Boulevard Estate Overlay District 

Ms. Sampson informed the Commission that she plans to have a draft for them at 

their November meeting. She added that she will keep the Commission updated on 

any changes to the schedule.   
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c. Newcastle/Bissonnet property 

Staff informed the Commission that the Texas Supreme Court had ruled against 

Sandcastle Homes and that it was being sent back to trial court. They stated that it 

could be a while before a ruling is made.  

d. Commission Training  

Ms. Sampson explained that there would be Commission specific training provided by 

the City Attorney or Assistant City Attorney in the near future.   

2. The Chairman shall recognize any Commissioner who wishes to bring New 

Business to the attention of the Commission.  Consideration of New 

Business shall be for the limited purpose of determining whether the matter 

is appropriate for inclusion of a future Agenda of the Commission or for the 

referral to staff for investigation 

Commissioner Saikin mentioned the public comment made regarding a commercial 

parking garage exiting on a residential street and felt that this allowance should be 

visited by the Commission.  

 

Staff then explained that the development in question was done by-right, based off of 

the regulations that were adopted by the Commission for the Corridor Mixed-Use (CMU) 

Zoning District.  

 

The Commission stated that they felt as though the regulations regarding parking 

structures within that zone should be re-visited. 

 

Vice Chairman Steinberg asked that this item be workshopped in the near future, to 

include Gary Mitchell of Kendig Keast Collaborative.  

IX. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion: a motion was made by Commissioner Axelrad and seconded by Commissioner 

Skinner to adjourn the Regular Meeting. 

 

Vote:  the motion was passed with a unanimous vote of 7-0. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:09 PM.  


